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Boise, Idaho
The Boise College Engineers
Club will be guests of the South-
west section of the Idaho Society
of Professional Engineers at their
fifth annual luncheon Friday, May
13 in the Student UnJon ballroom,
Mr. Nonnan Dahm, club advisor,
announces.
The Outstanding Engineer Stu- "See You in September." will be
dent will be announced, and his the theme of the 1966 Boise Col-
narno will be engraved on the per- Bc Summer Sessl·onlege Commencement dance to beFriday, May 6 Is the final manent plaque in the Science held Saturday, May 14 from 9 to
deadline for the return of all building, second floor. Candidates T I I d C
library books, according to Miss for the award who were nominated ~~I~~~ht in the Student Union 0 nc u e ourses
Ruth McBirney, librarian. Be- by the PhysicaJ, Science faculty,
ginning May 12, a SO-cent fine are Gary A. Hart, Richard Kan- According to Karen Ferguson, In Upper Division
will be Imposed for each day gas and Stephen W. Smith. dance chairman, the ballroom will
books are kept after this date. The final selection of the win- be decorated in the spring colors Boise College will offer both up.
Your copy of "Impulse" Is now Transcripts will be withheld un- ner Is made by a committee of the of pink, yellow and orange, and per and lower division courses this
available in the book store. "Im- iii payment and/or return of Professional Engineers, headed by there will be special entertainment summer, from June 6 to August
pulse," 11 magazine, Is the product all library materials. Kent Barber, Dahm said. during intennlssion. 12, 1966.
of 11 joint effort by the combined Those heading commencement The summer session will be di-
English and Art Departments. C d U ed A I dance committees are Janine Tal- vided into two five-week sessions
This Is a student vrnagazfno, eon- oe s r9 to PP Y Dr. Valverde Edits New ley and Max Hensen; intermission and one ten-week session. The flrst
slstlng of original poems and short For Summer Housin9 Spanish Publication entertainment; Kathy Connor, pro- session begins with registration
stories from the English depart- grams; Julio Booker, refresh- June 6, with classes starting JuneI h III I b I Any women students Interested Another college publication just .,. I
mcnt, w t ustrat ons y t ie I merits: Teresa Mendazona and 7. t will end July 8th, and thet t d tin dormitory housing for the sum- off t ro press is "Brlsas" (Breezes}, ' d . ill begtn J I
ar s u en s, Gayle Allen, decorations, and Bob secon session w uc U y 11M N I M t If I th F It mer should inquire in the Dean of published by the Spanish Depart- and I t until A t 12
r. ell e Ca s e ncu y ment and edited by Dr. Luis J. Richey, publicity. as ugus.
Advisor for the publication, with Women's office. Vnlverde. The purpose of the bl- The Sunset Combo from the Classes are offered for recent
student editor Jerry Grimm and If the demand Is sufficient, one high sehool graduates, students
lingual magazine, to be issued Mount,lin Home Air Force BaseIIsslstant editors, Jerry Ashland d it ill b '1 bl who wish to accelerate their col"
and Marc! McKeeth completing orm ory w e UVUl a e, IIC- quarterly, Is "Hacia un mundo de will provide the music for the lege work, and for adults. Refresh-
cording to Miss Helen Moore, comprenslon" (toward a world of dance to which all students are in_
the editorial staff. The students Denn of Women. understanding). \'Ited. er courses nrc also Qffered for el-
publishing poems lire: Wes Ben,------------ ...:.. Iementnry school teachers.
Gerber, Shanron Olson, Sheilll Students Interested in attend-
B1nkely, Steve Laurence, Plllo, ;1 ing the Summer Session should
Kathy Leaner, Stan Strlng'fellow, obu.lin an application as soon as
Jerry Ashland, Marcl McI{ccth, possible from the Registrar's of-
Ann Proctor, Dnn O'Leary, Valla Ji£~,_lIcC?rdin!Lto Mrs. Alice Hat-
Kellog, Dean Thomson, Jerry ton.
Grimm and F. L. Powley. The
short story wI'Hers urc: Fayanne
Fenton, Jim Harris, Jaek Hay-
mond lind WI'S Ben Gerher.
TIle lIIustralions accompanying'
these literary wOl'ks Wl're selected
from IImong the offering'S lit the
recent Boise College -Art Show, by
Mr. Howard Huff nnd MI'. David
Oravez of the College.Arl Depart-
ment. Mr. Rohert Wntts of ,the
printing 1'hop Is supervisor of lny-
out nnd printing.
Fifteen hundl'{'() copies have heen
printed nnd the staff of "Impulsl'"
plans to publish the mngazlne eneh
yen 1',
•'OLl..oWING A .'AlUILY TRADITION, Susan lIershey, B mem-
ber of the 1966 graduating' cJllllS, follo\\'8 In the footstel)" of her
lll'W1dmother, I'lrs, 1I1ary lIershey, Registrar f:merltuK, who was.
tho second college rt'j;"I"trllr, and her brother Ron, who 11180 j;"rudu-
ated from we. Susan.. a inUlllc 1I111Jor,Is an honor student and a
member of (iolden Z's.
Combined EHorts
Of BCStudents
Produces 'Impulse'
ON Il\lllVrh"'FlI Thl" 1Mtill' l'()\'or
dC!lljtnel1 hy lIoward lIuff, ne
nrt hlMtructor. for thl\ flr"t; Imb-
UellUon of rl\I('Ur.SE, new RtU-
dent literary nmll'lIzlno. It eon-
!lIMbl01 RnmlwlchCll 1Il!ltatlvt1sof
TIm Alllltators, R locnl "roclt
RIIlI roll" IIIUlCO Imllli. Tho IlUbll.
eaUon, wbll1b contains student
contrlhutlons 01 poetry, cSReyR,
Rhort stories, atlll nrt, Is now
Oil 81\10,
.,
Thirty- Third An.nual CeremonyNears--l
Pions for Commencement Exercises
Formuloted for Groduotion Sun., Moy 15
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1966
The 33rd commencement exer-
cises at Boise. College will be held
Sunday. May 15, 1966 at 3:30 p.m,
In the gymnasium. The graduates
will assemble in the auditorium at
1:30 p.m, for final instructions.
Dr. William Davis, president of
Idaho State University, will give
the commencement address on
"Men to Match Our Mountains."
Following the address, Robert S.
Overstreet, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, wll! present the di-
plomas to the 1966 graduates from
Boise Junior College. The first
graduation for the four-year school
will be held next year,
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Chaf-
fee will be hosts at a reception in
the Student Union building follow-
ing the exercises, for all graduates,
their paren tsnndfrlends,
The Boise College concert band.
directed by Mr. John H. Best, will
play the processional and reces-
sional, and the Rev. Paul J.
Baughman, pastor of Redeemer
Lutheran Church, will give the in-
vocation. President Chaffee will
give a review of the school year,
and Vice President \V. L. Gotten-
berg and the Dean of Faculty, Dr.
A. H. Chatburn, also will partici-
pate in the program.
Gary Bratt, baritone, will sing
"Endlich Wert Mein Joch," ac-
companied by Mrs. C. Griffith
Bratt, and Susan Larson will play
a flute solo, accompanied by Steve
Larson.
Graduation marshals will in-
clude Bill Ilet t, Associate Student
Body president; Robert Weir, Rob-
ert Grange and Paul Oakes. Mrs.
Thelma Allison is chairman of
the graduation committee in
charge of arrangements.
Engineers Society
To Honor Students
DR. WlLLIA1\1 E. DAVIS
Dr. William E. Davis, Who will
give the commencement address
on "Men to Match Our Moun-
tains" at the 33rd annual com-
mencement exercises, was ap-
pointed to the office of president
of Idaho State University in Po-
en tello in 1965.' .
He earned his Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree at the University of
Colorado, his Master of Arts de-
gree at Colorado State College and
his Doctorate of Education at the
University of Colorado .
Dr. Davis is the author- of a
book entitled, "Glory Colorado"
and numerous magazine articles.
Groduotion Boll
Theme Announced
JOB IUTNTlNG? '"
College students seeking sum-
mer emplo)'ITlent .can choose from
a . variety of opportunities listed
in the Counseling Center. There
are openings in Boise, Sun Valley,
Nampa, Warm Lake, Oregon, Wy-
oming and other places.
Campus
Calendar
Thurs., l\lay li-Rlclts \'S. BC, track
meet, stadium.
Tues., l\IBy IO-Student Reeital, B
p.m., AUditorium.
Fri., l\rn~' IS (noon)-Engineers'
Lunchco.n;' !CAC dinner. SUB,
6:30 p.m.; ICAC tennis tourna-
ment, Be tennis courts.
Sat., l\(a.v U-Graduation Ball. 9-
12 p.m.. SUB. Faculty dinner,
6:30 p.m., SUB.
Son., l\1a.v lli-BJC graduation.
3:30 p.m., gymnasium,
,\
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .... _.._ _............. COLEEN LITTLE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR _ _ GREG MATHEWS
SPORTS EDITOR - _ _ MIKE BOWEN Dear Sports. Editor:
PRODUcrION ., _ _ JANICE WILLIAMS
ADVERTISING _ _ ~._ KATHYN SIMPSON On behalf of the athletes of
_ EDITORIAL STAFF _ . Boise College, I would like to
Gli'yle"Allen,CaroI-Jensen, -Dave -Kistner;-Phoebe-LindseY,Pam- Lyda.·thank_ihEL_.cheerleaders ...-.-Senrlc!t
Marci McKeeth, Joe Patterson, Nancy Peters, Bernice Turner, Janie clubs, faculty, and the entire stu-
Walters, Morris Wingate dent body for their faithful sup-
FACULTY ADVISOR. ..: MRS. HELEN THOMSON port of this year's athletic teams.
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER ;..1..•••••_ ••• FRANKLIN CARR This support had' a tremendous
Published weekly, except during holidays as a la' Tatory project' of effect on this year's success
, the Boise College Journalism cla~; , athletic endeavors. /
MOUNTAIN .STATE. "RUB. INC;, 80lall: Bart Chaff**,/
(Basketball and Track)
AWS' Scholarships,
Available to Coeds
i Ii
Any girl interested in applying
tor a $50 scholarship can do 80 by
writing II letter, stating why she
desires the stipend, to Miss Helen
Moore's office. Two such scholar·"
shlps are being given by the AWS.
Requirements, are that a girl
have lit least a '3.0 average, nnd
plans to return to Boise College
next year. Applications deadline Is ..
Monday, May 9. .,
. They do me-wrony- who say I co-meno .more, ,
When o~ge I knock and fail to find you in,'
For every day I stand outside your door,
And bid you wake, and rise to light and win.
-"Opportunity," by Walte'r Malone.
The Semester Evaluated
".,
'\ '>,,'(, To 1()C)k at the PfSt year in retrospect, we are bombarded by a
laiIeidos~pe of activities, colors and emotions. Everyone on campus
has matureasocially and intellectually and we are able to see the
world with clearer minds and perhaps less emotionalism.
This past semester has been a rainbow of dances, sports, royal con-
tests, elections and enlightenment. The parking problem, while not
diminishing, is no longer frustrating by the sight of so many parking
places taken by one or two cars carelessly placed. The girlish giggling
recurrent last fall has been replaced (occasionally) with mature, and
sometimes heated, discussions of such subjects as modern math, Eu-
ropean history or the teaching abilities of some particular instructor.
Almost no one was passive to all the issues' that -havs 'been aired
by the ROUNDUP, and the Letters to the Editor were appreciated,
for they contributed to the interest of this paper in the thoughts and
activities of the students of Boise College.
Each of the clubs and organizations on campus have responded to
our call to let us help them publicize their activities and thus the stu-
dent body became aware of these groups and their aims and their
contributions to the entire college. The faculty, too, has added much
to ow paper and have aided in acquainting the students all over cam-
pus with the events available to them.
Last but surely not least is the plaudits to the administration and
staff for informing us of upcoming deadlines that we might spread
the word. To each of these, and all of you, who have made this se-
mester's ROUNDUP possible, thanks!
As I leave this desk, I feel a sense of gratitude to the staff, who
have so adequately (and even more than that) supported me with
special thanks to the associate editor, Greg Mathews. To Mrs. Thom-
son, known and respected by all of us, there are not words to express
my feelings.
Respectfully,
COLEEN LITTLE
Spring 1966 ROUNDUP Editor
Banered Bonner
I Now that the Civil War has ended, it seems time for a new school
flag. Boise College's present flag is tattered and filled with holes, and
it hardly shows respect for our country. A new flag, while not ex-
pensive, could be paid for by some of the service clubs on campus. A
fund-raising drive would probably prove very successful for securing
the necessary money.
The stiideIilsorBo!Se Collegeshould be aware of their flag, make
provisions for a new one, and make sure it is properly treated. The
Esquires are in charge of the raising and 'lowei-ing of the flag each
school day.
(Editor's Note: Since the above was written, we have been advised
that the Esquires have a new flag on order from Sen. Frank Church,
who plans to forward one which has flown over the nation's Capitol
.bullding,foruseon our campus.)
.WORDS WORTH REPEATING ...
WHAT IS AN ACADEMIC LIBRARY?
What does the, word "Library" menn to students? Most of' them
have gleaned whatever information they may have regarding Libraries
from experience in the study hall-library combination in high school.
U some have a broader concept than this, it has usually been derived
from the Public Library, with its open, pe~ive, generous polIcies,
which are based upon the hope that books and people wlll be brought
together in ever increasing'numbers.
Let us look for a moment at a student when he arrives at·hiscol-
lege library. He may not know that his college library is the one place
on the campus which he should approach with the fullest scholarly
intent that he is able to muster. He does not know that the cost to
the college, per hour, in providing the library seat whIch he will occupy
,Is as great as that seat for which he would bave to pay $8.40 to see
"Camelot" or "My Fair Lady." He may not know that there are
lounges available,. among the college facilities, where he should go
and read his newspaper so that a student who means to do serIous
study in the library may have a place to sit Furthermore, he may not
realize that other stUdents who arc trying to study wlll not IIppreclate
the rustling ot pages as he reads his newspaper. He may not know that
he Is not to eat his lunch In the library, or snacks of apples, oranges,
peanuts, cnndy bars;' etc. Also,. he may not be aware that if he wishes
to study a foreign language with a friend, he should do so in a vacant
classroom or elsewhere, so that he Will, not disturb reading students,
In short, he may not know what. an academic library Is or appre-
ciate the purposes for which It has been provlded.-By John Sherman.
. . .,-'
.-" .... _---- ..._.,/_ .. -.
An Open Letter. t~ Bill Ilett and
the Inter Service Club Council:-:
AltboughIn past years we have
had a tea for the high .school sen-
ior girls, we have really not done I\IRS.I\IARGARET BETTY, see-
much to promote interest in at- retury to. the Vice President,
tending }3oiseCollege.. 1\1!,.!jl,ottenilerg. reeelved the, ~L
Sigma Sigma tra\'ellng rose this
I would like to suggest an Open montl:J'for her B!I!Ilstaneeto that
House for BC. This open house group.
would be held each spring with 1ll11--------=~..:::..------
Intere~ted high school seniors in-
vited to attend. Here are some pos-
sible events that could take place
on a weekend:
Friday-the traditional tea for
the girls; classes open to the sen-
iors.
Friday evening-two showings
of a Foreign Film.
Saturday morning - Freshman-
Senior tug-of-war. (This could
also take place between the
pledges of the men's service or-
ganizations. )
Saturday afternoon - Athletic
event-track or baseball.
Saturday evening - Dance. BC
students and high school seniors
admitted on activity cards. Dance
sponsored by ALL clubs - each
contributing a set amount for the
band and each having a booth of
some sort to explain the club and
its activities.
Sunday-Open House for par-
ents and general public. Dorm,
SUB. and other buildings, parti-
cularly any new addition to the
campus would be open for public
inspection.
A project like this would not
only increase the interest ot the
students in the clubs and college
but it would also foster pride of
the city for our college.
Nancy Garrett
Inter Faith Council President
AT PEARLY GATES
An editor knocked at the Pearly
Gates,
His face was scarred and cold;
He stood betore the man of tate
For admlsslon to the told.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS What have you done, 51. Peter
The Young Democrats held their asked,
final meeting on Thursday, April To gain admission .here 1
Dear Editor. 28. According to Jack Haymond. I've been an editor, sir, he said,
Judging from the conduct of the YD president, plans for next year For many and many a year.
students at campaign talks, this include a BC visit by Idaho Rep- The pearly gates swung open wide,
school has been over-rated when rescntatlve Compton White and St. Peter touched the bell.
called an overgrown high school. also by the Democratic' gubcrna- Come In. he said. and choose your
At leasthigh school students have torlal candidate as well as an In- harp, '
the decency and courtesy to be creased membership drive. You've had your share of hell.
quiet even it they are not inter-I-----------------...;.---=---~::....:::..:...:=2..
ested enough to pay attention dur-
ing campaign speeches.
The service club' should at least
have' w~ived .the ~ddressing tor
this one day. These clubs were
probably the worst offenders; their
mllllng around and talking almost
completely drowned out the
speeches, so that anyone interested,
couldn't. hear.
The "high schpol" should be low-
ered to "Jr. high school" and Is
well earned. At this rate BC will
regress to a "nothing" status, and
,soon.
• • •
Dave Ackley.
College Publicity Wins
First Place for Director
The Idllho Press Women award-
ed a first place certificate to Mrs.
Helen Thomson, for her publlclty
on Boise College utilizing all me-
dia-newspapers, radio and tele·
vision. Her entry will be entered
In the. national competition at the
Nlitional Press Women's Associll-
tlon convention In Houston, Texas,
in June, according to Miss Louise
Shadduck, president ot the Idaho
club•
By
l'1I0Jo~BE
LL~DSEl'~_._-~~_._~ . -~-~.,,------:-:-~--_.. -
LnS IlUstltute
The final social event of the
school year of the LOS Institute
will be held next Thursday.
At the seventh annual" com-
mencement at West Boise Stake
House. Kathleen Morrison, Bar-
bara Belknap. Carl Waite, Joseph
Patterson, Roger Manwaring, John
Wilson and Laura Wheelwright
graduated. and ·11 received Low-
er Division certificates.
Associate Director Dr. Richard
V. Anderson has succeeded Paul E.
Dahl as director- of the Institute,
and Charles D. Salisbury, princi-
pal of the Burley Seminary, Is the
new associate director. Mr. Dahl
will be teaching at Brigham Young
university.
uccr
A check for $200 for books to
be selected by the Boise College
Library, was presented to Miss
Ruth McDirney, librarian, by the
Rev. Robert Gruwell, on behalf of
the United Christian Campus In-
stitute. The UeCI Is a cooperative
program sponsored by 11 Boise
churches represented on campus.
RELIGION
.ON
CAMPUS
Morrison Residents
Revise Rule Book
Morrison Hall's rule book has
recently undergone some major
changes. Several weeks a1::0. a girl
was elected from each of the ten
suites to represent her suite mates
at a special revision committee.
After spending a lot of time revis-
Ing the old rule book, they pre-
sented a new one at an nll-dorm
house meeting last week.
Significant changes include the
abolishing of the previous demerit
system, Individual punishment for
minor infractions are to be dealt
with by a council of girls instead
of the head resident, any girl with
a 2.0 may leave campus any week
night after 9 until 10:30, and un-
til 11 on Wednesday nights. Sun-
day night hours have been ex-
tended from 10:30 to 11 p.m.
It is to be understood that the
new rules are to be enforced on
a trial basis only. However. Miss
Moore, Dean of Women. and all
of the girls on the council. feel
that the new regulations are much
more appropriate. Apparently the
girls feel so too, as the entire
book was passed and ratified last
Tuesday night.
.....
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CLUB NEWS
son Hall A breaktalt of dough·
nuts, coffee and cocoa was also
held. Later that afternoon a tour
of the campus wq organized to
familiarize the younger glrla with
the campus.
Since there was such a large
turnout of slaters, parents, amI
relatives, the entire weekend was
termed a success by all.
Golden Z'. BORA
The Golden Z's have selected Only one Boise College student
Becky Ackley as their new pres- took any awards at the recent In-
ident. Other officers are Gloria tercolleglate Rodeo held at Nampa
Griffin, vIce president; Susan Toy- by the Boise College Rodeo ~-
lor, secretary; Anita Williams, soclatlon and that was a coed. Ber-
treasurer; Willean Boston, histo- nle Jestrahek, Miss Boise College
rlan, and Sherrie Evans publlcity Rodeo Association for 1965, won
chairman. ' second place in the girl's goat ty-
The club recently purcnased ing event and was awarded a fancy
sweat shirts with a brand new de- ~~estern belt buckle.
sign. ..
Inter-service Olub Council
Jerry H1JJ, president of Pi 5igs,
was selected temporary chairman
of the newly formed Inter-Service
Club Council. Those attending the
first meeting were sm IIett, ASB
president; Marilyn McKean, vice
president; Karen Ferguson, social
chairman; Becky Ackley, presi-
dent of the Golden Z's; Edie Ry-
daleh, Valkyries president, and
_ 5 tan Jonassen, intercollegiate
_ Knights.
The councll was formed to co-
ordinate all club activities and to
assist clubs in working out mutual
problems. The posslblllty of hav-
ing coordlnatingJush and pledge
Ing periods next 'fall was" discuss-
ed. Further meetlnga wllJ be held
during the summer-when a social
calendar w11l he drawn up for the
coming year.
.. __ :" -_··_·"~c"Engtneen·.c=c:-·~cy'"
On Friday, May 13 the Engi-
neering students w1JJ hold their
fifth annual luncheon in the Stu-
dent Union building. The winner
of the "Outstanding Engineering
Student Award" will be announc-
ed at this meeting. The candidates,
who were chosen by members of
the Physical Science faculty, in-I--------------
elude Gary A, Hart, Richard L.
Kangas, and Stephen W. Smith.
The winner will be selected by a
committee of protesstonal cngl-
neers,
Vocational
Sophomore machine shop stu-
dents traveled to San Francisco
and Portland when' they visited
Unlted iArHnes, Utton Industries,
Varlnn Associates, Huett-Packert,
Willnmette Iron and Steel Co. and
Electron Speclnlties. The purpose
of the trip was to seck employ-
ment with these comlXtnlcs after
graduation. Studl'nts whO" partici-
pated were Luis Clarsolo, Bob
Henderson, KelU1 Miller, Clyde
Hall, Larry McLean, Dcan Tuley.
Don Wilson, Gerald Coleman and
Wendcll McKenzie.
Valk)Ti~
The newly Initiated members of
Valkyrtcs arel Toni AraM, Susan
Benson, Linda Baker, Charlenl'
Boldt, Janie Black, AnM Carter,
Susan Clarke, Nona Callister. Au·
dre Cloninger, Cindy Coon, Sheila
Cornish, Cathy Conner, Cnrol OJr-
tis, Susan Daly, Sue Davis, Kathy
Eason. Tanya Ferguson, Janet For·
tin, Kimberly Hansl'n, Sandy Hoff-
man, Donna Hughl's, Julie Jausero,
Unda Kibble, Sandy Lacy. Linda
Pl'lon, Carol Purcdl, Janl't Prld·
dy, Kathy SUnger, Karen Turner
and Mary Young.
The newly l'!ect('d president is
Edie R)'datch; vice presidl'nt nnd
treasurer is Susan Daly: Janet
Fortin, secretary; Tanya Fergu-
son, hlatorian; Charlene Boldt,
publiclty. chairman; Sandy Hoff-
man and Gloria McLachlan, song
leaders; Toni Arana, concessions
chairman, and Unda Pelon, pledge
captain.
Morrlaon Hall
Sunday, April 17, on Open House
and Tea was held at Morrison
.Hall, which began .a t2 and .lasted
until 4, with quite a large group
of parents visiting. Little Sister
weekend was also held on Satur-
day and Sunday, and several ac-
tivities were planned for the llt-
tle sisters. The festivities started
Saturday morning at 9:30 kith a
skit put on by the girls In Morrl·
PRES. CHAFFEE CITED
Preslden~. Eugene B. Chaffee
was cited' by the SaJesilnd Mar-
keting Executives recently as "the
outstanding citizen In the commu-
nity." Making the presentation
was Wally Walker, president of
S.M.E.
Former Bronco football star No-
lan Ford, who attended BJC in
1951·53, Is a Lieutenant Command-
er serving as a jet pllot on the
Ticonderoga, In Viet Nam, ac-
cording to a report from Hattle
Gesner, former resident manager
of the Student Union.
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICER.~
of tbe Pbl Beta Lambda boa-
Inesll club are, from left, "'lIma
J\lcTav18b. secretal')'; Gary Ben-
t'Cochea. treaaurer; Gary Cowles,
vtce pretlldent, and Scott Rogera,
pn.ldent. AW8 OFFICERS tor the ~ IIclaooI year are (-ud, from
left): Suaau BenllOn, pmlldent; AnIta ~ vice prealdeat:
(baek row) Pat Strait, secretary, &114 Cathy ConDor, e:r-rer.
AWS Officers Elected
For 1966-67 by Coeds
Newly elected president of the
Associated Women Students Is Su-
san Benson. Assisting her are Ani-
ta Williams, vice president; Pat
Strait, secretary. and Cathy Con·
nl'r. treasUJ"'(>r. The fanner three
served as freshman representatives
during the 1956-66 school )'ear.
Also leading BC women for the
forthcoming year are senior rep------------------------------1 resentativ!'S Sue Mlkalosek, Ma·
rilyn McKean and Karen Fergu·
son; junior n>presentativcs, Janet
Steele, Pat Spesinger and Nancy
Underkoner; and sophomore n>p- The general deposit tickets will
rcsentativl's. Janie Black, Cindy ))(' refunded starting Tuesday, May
Coon and Sharon Mares, New pub- 10 through May 31; hours from
licily chainnan is Linda Pellon, 9 t·' I he Co h~ ks h a.m. 0 .. p,m. on y, at t 5 -
and Susan c1ar .was I' osen as ier's window, Room lIS, Ad build-
senall' I'l'llrt'Sentatlve. Freshman I in
represcntativl's will he se!E-cted g.
this fall.
Warning Is Issued
By Fish & Game
ColIege students are ad'ised that
living In dormitories does DOt con-
stitute automatic residency in Ida.
ho. J. W. Plummer. District Con-
sen-ation officer of the Idaho FIsh
of state college students are not
and Game Department, advises out
considered pennanent residents of
the state, e\'Cn though they may
be residing in Idaho for a pertod
of six months or longer.WORDS WORTH REPEATING
I have lh'ed a long time, and the longer I Hve the more convinc·
Ing proof I see of this truth; that God gO\'erns In the affairs of men.
and if a sparrow cannot fall to the ground without His notice, L~it
probable that an l'mpire can risc without his aid!
We have \)j>en assured. Sir, In the sacred writings, that "except
the Lord build the house, they labor in vain thnt build it." I firmly
believe this, wo shalI succeed In this political building no \)j>tter than
the huildl'rs of B'lhel. We shall be dividl'li by our little p.-Irtial, local
interl'Sts' our projects will be confounded, and we ourselves shaH \)j>.
com,' a byword down to future ages. And, what is worse, mankind
may hcreaftl'r, from this unfortunate in~tanc(', dl'sp'-lir of establishing
g()\'crnments by human wisdom and leave it to changl" war and con·
quest.
I, therefore, bl'g le3"e to mO\'e that hencdorth pnlyers Imploring
thl' assistance of heaven, and its blessings on our delib('rations, b<'
held in this assembly every morning hefol'l' we prOC'('('{l to businl'ss,
lind that one or morl' of th(' clergy of this city h(' rl"fjul'st ...·d to of-
ficiate in that S<'rvlce.--Benjamin Franklin.
Ail students planning to enrolI
in summcr or fall classes should
fill out thelr "intention cards" im-
mediately and return to lhe Reogis-
trar's office hy MIlY 13.
The noise College faculty cou·
pies will say "Aloha" Saturday,
MllY 14 at a luau In the sun.
BOISE COLLEGE
SPRING SEMESTER 1966 EXAM SCHEDULE
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10,10 a.m, to n,IO p.m,
01 Inh'r Art'll(
01 IoA-tlllG"OK
01 Prine Advert
til Ill'IAII li"IUng81 Y~~I~r.:~%U\(1
ot Inter Gen"Rn
OJ lnlro Wid LIt
01 Cond.. nepert
!Xl Pub Spk,81 !;~~W;kf
<Y.I ul11fat
01 LIlllc
01 lIum Grth-Chlld
ot Soc Prob
ot Juv o..lInqueney
t p.m, to • P,lII,
01 nl'llt" 18th Cent
01 Olltlra Work.hop
g: ~~ ~p~~
01 Oen nrOIO,y
01 Mf!('hnnll'l
01 I".....h MAth
00 I"r""h Mlltb
03 I"I'('.hMllth
01 Mllrr" rnm
2ll-31~
:It).1411
34-IOt
g::l&\
iIII-:lOol
lI~tOt
l\t)-10t
1I~1O'J
78-1lU
B__
M~
W14
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SlOll
Sl1'r.m~
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CAMPUS' QUIZ IDelegates to. Mo~el United ~ations
By JANICE WIJPAMS Achieve Success In Pseudo-Diplomacy
QUESTION: Do you feel work. By MARCI McKEETII a desire to participate In this ac-
Ing while going to college affects The Israel-Boise College dele- tlvlty In the future.
a student's grades? (The ROUND· gatlon to the Model United Na- Delegation chairman Jim Har-
UP asked this question of some tions ot the Far West returned ris said: "As a conservative Amer-
Boise College students and faculty home from San Francisco last Sat- lean I am more convinced. than
In hopes of helping those students urday. The seven-delegate group, ever that Internationalism Is a reo
Who are undecided about working headed by Jim Harris, felt they mote impossibility; however, this
while attending classes next fall had been very successful In their was a great experience and we all
semester.) representation of Israel's Interests. benefited from the personal con-
1Uoore, Dean of The delegation obtained in thp tacts."
Women: "Yes, I Special Political Committee, rec- one delegate commented: "It
think it does. ognitlon of Israel by Arab States, will never make me love the UN."
Sometimes for an action never before achieved. He continued to say that the Inet-
the good and The delegation also proposed and Iiciency of the General Assembly
sometimes for the co-sponsored a resolution for the is astounding.
bad. I've seen United Nations to provide techni- "'Ir. Peterson said, "The Model
both." cal and design data-plus essen- United Nations session provides
tial multilateral control-i-for nu- a refreshing experience for all in-
clear-powered water desalinization dined to view the coming genera
plants for water-starved nations or ation as beatniks, Irresponslbles
the world, according to Mr. Awry ... here, fine young men and
Peterson, delegation advisor. women from ncurly 120 schools In
The Boise College delegation in- the Wesla group totaling near-
eluded David Eichmann. specialist ly 1.:100 pt·rsons--dealt seriously
on desalinization; Kent Profit on with th» world's problems ot to-
the Political and Security Com- day and tomorrow, !,aking an ac-
mittee; Michael HUlet. who ram- tive, informed part In work ot
rodded Arab recognitlon of ISI\I ..I; "'fUN committees, learning parlla-
Jan Young on land reform; itich- rnentary procedures, and negotlat-
ard McEwen on trusteeship lTl:\t- i~ acceptal>!r:;qlutloll!l," ~._ .. _.~ __ ~
ters, and Cathy Connor on hurnaru- Both :\Ir. Peterson and Mkhacl
tarian questions. Hulet noted how effective those
Michael Hulet, commenting on ,It·lt'~:atl·S pretending to represent
his experience. said "Those d"!c· communist countries wereJn 011.
'j{ates from Boise College who at- rnicklru; their real-llfe counter-
tended the MUN g'ained a much parts. The Albanian delegation l'lli"
fuller appreciation of' internat ion- in stony silence. refusing to ap-
tl politics and problems. WI' wcr» plaud rt'prt'sentatlves of the Wl'st-
very satlsfied with our own i"·· t'rn Powers and of the SoVIet Un-
complishments." Ill' also expres9·t! Ion alike. A group from Red ChIn;1
ap[)('arpd to demand 20 mlnules In
which to explain why the rest of
the wodd is ag'alnst thl'm. TheIr
rf'(IUpst was tunled down nr.d Ihl'Y
1",,,all1l' so rowdy that the Secur-
ity polic.~ had to be culled ir. to
rt'move them bodily.
TIlt' Cuban d"leglltlon (actually
from Scm Joaquin Deltll College)
arrlv"11 dn'ss('d in nnny futh:ues,
Iwartl"'l. smoklnlt hlg black cil:ars,
amI (lacking small tommy.guns.
11ll'y /141d.. a practice ot belllg so
OfC"llSiw" vile, and rude. thnt the
Sl'''rt·tary General was t,reed to
have th ..ir "toys" tnkl'n from
them.
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OUTSTANDING ENGIlIo'EERING STUDENT nomInees, from left,
Stephen W. Smith, Gary A. Hart and RIchard Kangas, are can-
didates for the annual award from the Southwest section of the
Idaho Society of Professional Engineers. The winner llill be an-
.nouneed Friday at the luncheon In the SUB for members of the
F1P$lneers Club. .
RESULTS OF SURVE'f,OF-'CLUBS
REVEAL DEFICIENCIES TO 'SENATE Bonney, sophomore:
"Working can re-
sult in two ef-
fects; either you
can have more in-
centive and work
harder on both
your grades and
YOUr vocation or
you can concen-
trate on your out-
side job and for-
get your grades."
Sylvia TIbbett>l, sophomore: "At ..
solut,'ly. it d(J('s
~ause I'm dl"
ing it."
By PAM LYDA
The results of the survey con-
cerning the need for future cam-
pus organizations revealed that
"there is a definite lack of inter-
est and knowledge concerning
service clubs and the possibility of
forming new ones,"
The elass in Sociological Re-
search Methods, under the gui-
dance of Dr. H. Welton Rotz, con-
ducted the study. A total of 936
students and 45 faculty members
answered the questionnaires. Of
the participants, 291 students cur-
rently are members of one or
more organizations.
"Off-campus employment" was
given as the chief reason for non-
affiliation .."lith BC clubs. It was
further implied that commuting
students are less inclined to join
school activities and that existing
clubs are misunderstood because
of the absence of publicity chair-
men.
New clubs that-·v"ere suggested
were fraternities and sororities,
pep, lettermen, and additional servo
ice clubs, student forums, separate
associations for major and minor
subject pupils, married couples'
gatherings, and outdoor sports-
men's societies.
Instructors questioned held va-
rying opinions. Some believed tha t
too many associations are already
apparent, and that their weak-
nesses are due to over-socializing
and too little action. Also suggest-
ed was that pertinent information
be made available prior to regis-
tration.
It was felt that the situation
can be improved by inter-commu-
nication among clubs, students and
faculty; leadership training, in-
creased school spirit and the pro-
motion of athletics, along with op-
portunities for ALL students to
get together.
SchIofman, sophomore:
"Yes, I think
working nffects
students in a
good way; their
time Is more li-
mited so they
distribute it more
evenly." Home Ec·
onomics InstnlC·
tor: "II's entirt'!y
an Individual con·
dition. With sonlt'
students. w 0 r k
and school go 10- Our own Israel dl'legntlon dis-
Rether 1.'causI' ('"v('n'd thl' Anlh states were ur.
they (£'('1 lIwy rogant and dls.'lI,7t.'l'abll'. All Ihl'
should hl'lp put d£'leg'ates IHIt a I{I"t.'llt l'rcort Inlo
themselves thnl aUlllf'ntlcating tht'lr poll tic .. I ac-
colle>:... lind for! tions lind opinions. Michael HUlet
hindrance." [ repnrt"d.
F. Smith, history
instructor: "Yes
and no; it all de-
pends on the in-
dividual and the
amount of work.
Some people just
can't organize
their time," others It Is a
Appli(onts A((epted
For Summer Proieds
You can't think right and work
....TOnl: any more than you can
think wrong and work right. ALEXANDER'S
CAMPUS SHOP
FOUND: Whoever lost a sweater
during track two weeks ago can
ohtain It by describing correctly.
Call Mrs. Harris, 2504 Broadway,
343-0800.
wishes you 0
\ hop~~~~~.~ous.summer.
~ .' Stop m ... and
spend your money herel
. . .
"Beware of small expenses; a
small leak will sinl: a great ..ship,"
-Renjarnin Franklin. BICYCLE WANTED: Any type In
working condition. WlIl pay up
to $10. ClIlI Linda Little lit 342-
95;>0,
A road may t('lIs you eVl'ry-
thing hut how to fold It up again,
FROSTOP
~
J003 BltOADWAY
PARFAIT SUNDAE
Regularly 25c
only 1Sc and you keep
the glalll
Explrl'9 May 12, 1966
CAMPUS SHOP
VISTA VILLAGE
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Reviewing a Busy Week· on Campus Reflectiontof a Junior
, By JOE PATTERSON I' <Jbolr Voncert .' Student Art Exhibit
ApPl'QxJmately 175 persona at- TheBolsc College Student Art Have you ever bitten ~to a
tended the spring concert of the Show which opened .on Sunday beautiful red apple only to find a
Boise College a ca~pella cho~r, April 17, In the Library bulld1n~ worm inside? Disgusting. Isn't it?
which presented BELS,HAZZER S was attended by' more than 400 As we examine the progress made
FEAST by Walton. This was the on the. first day. All media of art durlng the past year, the courses
first time that this difficult cho- are represented and also a com h tak and th thl
1 1 tl h 1._- d ' • we ave en e ngs wera se ec on as oeen presente In plete range of subject matter. This
this area and many persons In the I an II t d t h f bo t have learned, do we find It out-, s a -s u en s ow, a au. ..
aU~len~e \liere. evaluating .It fQr 500 entries. Some of these stu. wardly desirable, oris -there a r
future presentation, The choir was dents are In their first year of for- worm somewhere Inside? Perhaps
directed by Mr. C. Griffith Bratt. mal art classes, While others are we will find in OUr scrutiny that
The first halt of the concert veterans in art courses f ti d tilst d f I h . many 0 our rno ves an ac onscons e 0 severe c oral pieces The prices being charged for the .
which drew th pp I f th were nothing more than "apple·e a rova 0 e various art pieces are very reason. "
audience. The students then sang able. Next year the College will polishing for' outward appear-
the entire movement of BEL- h f' f I d anees rather than worrying about. ' ave a rve-man art acu ty, an internal ualit
SHAZZER S FEAST, a modern the entire department will be q y. .. .
muslc presentatlcn. The words of housed In one building, which will Did we, as administration, fa-
this number arc based upon the facilitate the handlIng of art culty and students., do things
Biblical account of the great king courses.v-B T merely to appear scholarly and
Belshazzer of Babylon. The choir . . gain public acceptance, or did we
was accompanied by the organ do them for the good of our col-
and piano, played by David Run- Year Book Note lege and ourselves? Did we take
ncr and Mrs. Mary Bratt. The 1965-66 yearbook LES certain courses simply because
The audience voiced its approval BOIS will not be available for they were required or because of
of this Ilnal program of the choral distribution by graduation time. the things we could learn? Do we
group, whose enthusiasm and abll- The delayed distribution date plan courses and curriculum on
Ity was dearly demonstrated. It will be publicized. and any stu- the basis of content and worth to
was a fitting climax to long hours dents wishing to leave forward- the students and community or
of dedicated rehcursal.c--J. P. Ing Information should contact for mere appearancesr
• • • the Publications office In T-}. The Importance of presenting an 1--':""-""'::""'--':"----':"=============
Fltnesl '00 appealing package to the public
1>r.I~or~·e--,-"'"th=a=Ti~20(Fs~taton- FacultyElectScOfficers .._. eye seems to be an integral part
tended the Boise College "Fitness Miss Patricia Ourada. history or~ouT'inooem·c1vil1zatlon;-whetft..·
'66" show presented last week by Instructor. Is the newly elected er it be in the preparing of prod-
the nwn and women of the Physl- president of the BC Faculty As- ucts for the consumer or in •our
cal Education department, where soclatlon, succeeding Mr. James T. own moral values. We always try
the Balancing Bl'um Act. consL~t· Tompkins. The rest of the all.fe- to present a good exterior, some-
Ing of Gail Steinl'Ck, Cathleen male slate of officers includes times presenting the appearance
Coleman and Lesley Collings, Mrs. Ella Mac Winans, vice pres· of something completely different
caught the' audience's fancy and Idl'nt, and Miss Ruth McBlrney, from what Is Inside. The packag-
rt'Cl'IVl'd enthusiastic applauSl'. secretary-treasurer. Ing may be appealing, but if the
Undl'r the dlrl'Ctlon of Miss HI'I- product is no good it will not be
en Westfall, head of th(' Women's Many a man's train of thought accepted. Quality, not appearance,
PI-: f)(>partment, the skill demon- carries no freight. brings customer satisfaction.
strations were Initlatl'd with pre- As you look at the past in retro-
cis Ion and accuracy, ranging from How often a narrow mind and spect, ask yourself, "Does my ap-
the display of group calisthenics a wide mouth go togethl'r! pie have a worm In it?"
to thl' demonstration of the art of
Judo.
The Boise CoJll'ge BrollC('tl('s
drill t"am concludl'd thl' show with
n flushy drill to the heat of drums
played by Hank Houst, Broncettes
dlrl'Ctor.····J. W.
KnLER HEADS BC"DATA PROCESSING',
~"-' .' ,_. ".' - .. ,.' .. "
Boise College .1iJ thefir8t. sclJooIOtailiurn, Dean of ~aciJtY'1
In the state to 1n1t1ate a two-year '!be Boise CollcgeInfOimatJon
program In Data Processing, with Processlng Center will consist of
the appointment of Fred Keller a computer room claSsroom and
as director, according to Dr. A. H. offices, and the I equipment, an
mM 1401computer, will be In-
stalled In the AdmInistration build-
Ing, room 110, the fir&t of Septem-
ber. .
Mr •. Keller comes from Denver,
where he was with the mM Cor-
poration for five years. HiS wife,
and chlldren Kristine, 5; Wally, 6;
and Robin, 4 will join him in Boise'
on May 15. .
BIG JOHN KAUINANA salutes
Joan Bouton, HawaUan style.
Seated are Adam Rita and JeD-
l, }' ,......::~:::.........
·t,·t",\ ~ .:
titii~.. !Cosmopolitan :
.J' 4
SPORTS CENTER :r . l~ E. Park Blvd. j
V·· : C·ola.
,:~7:':~~::.I HALF- QUARTS
DON'T FORGETUSI =
come ....in, beat the .he~t. and I
enloy our many sports
facilities ......•.•...•••....... ~
lUAIiO DEeA I'RESIllENT
s. IA'Roy 1.al'1lon, 891." Collelte
IIollhomortl, hilA I't'turne4 from
thl' 20th annual national It"ad.,r-
IIhlll eonlt"rtmce 01 th., 1lIl1trlbu·
th'e Etlul'aUon Clubs of Amt"rlrft.
Two thnllsand J'('llrl'8t'ntBU"l'1I
oUrndl·d the lIIl't't at tho (lOll'
rlul IIl1tnn 1I0t .. 1 In (:hl('ftl{o.
WINNINO FIRST pmZE for
th., I)('.t t'01Itunte' at the 1111\\'01-
hut luftll for tho dormitory roM-
Idents \\'RA 1\11'11. I':IlIt ..nn n. Chaf·
fN', who O('('('llt" II 111111108'" bloll'
110m from 1'rt\,,1(lent Ch"Ut'O.
~-----------~I----------------~
WOULD YOU, ••
like to see book lockers in·
stalled in one of the new
b~ildings? .
WOULD YOU.
be interested in renting one
for your books?
o YES, I would /Ike to see
lockers installed and I
would be interested In
renting one,
o NO.
PltlaIIO place Utla In tIlfl bOll: In
thfl fO)'t'f In the Library,
ESQ1JJRES
A HAMBUJGER .
and get a
HAMBURGE
FR EE .
BUY
• •• _... · -J: ~...................... ~• The RATHAUS• ' .• BOWL • s,OP IN FOR SANDWIC1• •• SALADS ..... AND• HILLCREST • 26 KINDS OF PIZZA• •• .. NOW OPEN• • from 11 n.m, to 1n.m,• 4500 Overland • EMERALD AND ORCHARD• • BOISE• • ••••••••••• •• A •• A•••••••••••••••• ~
COIIII"n EXllirea I\lft~· 13, 1900
~ATANY-
RED STEER
DItIYE INN
ONE PER CUSTOMER
I.~----------------
Wonderful Summer Job·
For Men
.... WorkiJlgBeilort'Area8 ~~.~
Swimming - Fishing - Boating
Golfing • Traveling ... in Jun·
Ior Merchandising Trainee depart-
ment.'
Applicants accepted will earn
$94 per week with the opportunity
to qualify for one of 15 $1,000
scholarships. Applicants must be
able to work until September and
free to travel; transportation fur-
nished.
Call 343-0788 or 343-8991 for
further information.
wo t have animals in your
when you fill up at-
Gasamat
You Sl'rYe yourself and save mon-
ey-not cat fur. GASAMAT In
Boise at N. Curtis ~. FrankUD.
Royal
Crown
EACH BOTTLE
SERVES
THREE
handy carton
serves 18
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HCJBOS SOLICIT SCHOLARSHIP, FUNDS DRISCOLL HALL TEAM PADDLE$ TO FINISH LINE
BLTPlay Utilizes
College Talent
Tau Alpha Pi's annual Hobo Boise College was well repre-
March," staged April 15 was re- sented in the recent sell-out Boise
vealed as a great success by all Little Theater play, "Take Her,
concerned. The hoboes, students
frofu-' Ule-VociltionaJ"'deparffuefif, She'LM.ine:: ..,...including __students-
Maureen Benson, Carleen Nix,
marched on the downtown area to Dennis Despain, Bob Richey, Milt
collect funds for their scholarship Williams, John Poulson, Wayne
fund, The march resulted in $1,546
Painter and Jon Barnes, plus Eng-
being collected lish instructor Alan Crooks and
Prizes were awarded to the best Buildings and Grounds Superln-
moochers-Ron Stiles, who col- tendent Torn Hazzard.
lected $85; Larry Allen $74, and Makeup man was Greg Math-
Elvin Moorhouse $64. Other prizes ews, and sound men included John
awarded was most typical hobo, Abajian and John White.
Ron Stiles, sexiest hobo, Donna 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,1
Simpson; ugliest hobo, Pruett, dir-
tiest hobo, Bob Turley, best na-
tured hobo, Ludwick Stoddard. and
most original costume, Beth Wells.
..................................... ~ ....~JI'~------------------------
, I
KNOCKING THEMSELVES OUT to "mooch" IUnds tor vocation-
al scholarships were these "Hobos" who also won prizes. From left.
they are: Ron Stiles, Best l\loocher; Donna Simpson. Sexiest
l\loocher; Irene Braden, Best Girl Moocher. and Clint Prult" Most
Ragged Hobo.
Traditional Scholarship Hobo March
Nets Funds for Vocational Students ~
T~~j~~-
Girls, if your smile possesses
that "something special," you may
win a four-day, all expenses paid
trip .to Honolulu, Hawaii via a
United Airlines jet. While in Hon-
olulu you will be quartered at the
plush Hilton Hawaiian Village Ho-
tel, and will compete with girls
from Alaska to Florida in the na-
tional "JANTZEN Smile Contest"
from August 25 to 28.
If you would like to take ad-
vantage of this fabulous opportu-
nity simply obtain an entry blank Home EcMajors Honored
from the sportswear department of Two 1965 BJC graduates, Con-
the BON MARCHE between May nie Wyllle and Kathy Farrell,
2 to 21, or clip it from the States- "have been elected to membership
man newspaper, Sunday, May Ist in Phi Upsilon Omicron, national
edition), Complete and return it, honorary horne economics frater-
plus a snapshot of yourself, to the nity, at the University of Idaho,
store by May 21. Boise's area win-
ncr will be announced by the BON
MARCHE in the May 29 States-
man.
In addition to the Hawaiian trip,
the top 10<'.'11. winner will receive a
$500 scholarship (compliments of
JANTZEN), a Kodak Instamatic
400 camera, five pairs of Interna-
tional shoes and a swimsuit, and
Coca-Cola's stereo phonograph.
Runners-up will acquire a Ford
T-Bird-shaped transistor radio, a
bathing suit and one pair of shoes,
along with a Coca-Cola cooler.
The grand national victor will
amass a Ford Mustang convertible,
Johnson 17-foot deluxe runabout
and boat trailer, and a $1,000 gift
certificate, or one of seven $500
scholarships.
.\ Easv Terms
Boise Honda
SISI CllINDEN BLVD.
342-5188
~ .
\ new
diet-rite.
cola
RC COLA BOTTLING CO.
BOIS~, IDAHO
STEVE CARY TOPS'
IN ,Be SKI EVENT
The annual Whit~.Stag Ski race
for BC students was held April 17
as a "post-season" race due to Bo-
gus Basin's early closing date.
Twenty BC students ran the sla-
lom gates on good snow under the
direction of club advisor Allen
Weston.
Winners were: Expert Men's di-
vision-Steven Cary, first, 51.5;
Jack Cronk, second, 54.0. and
George Von der Heide, third, 1~.5.
Expert girls' divislon-Jana Ma-
son, first. Intennediate men's di-
vision-Frank Madsen, first, and
Harold Cole, second. Intermediate
girls' division - Marcia McKaig,
first; Kathy Moore. second. No-
vice men's divislon-Gary Hart,
first, Frank Reese, second.
Steven Cary, first place .winner
in the Expert Men's division, will
have his name entered on the per-
petual trophy for 1966.
* RIGHT PRICES
J* RIGHT FABRICS* RIGHT COlORS• ~.:h
DAVIDS
HOUSI 0' JlNI
~ICS
Call 342-5448
114 Holth 9th
cmd 5330 H1lkrM. "CIIG
Bois.
YOUR ~
SMILE
may win a trip to
HAWAII
a $500 Scholarship ...
plus many more
valuable prizes.
WATCH FOR
PARTICULARS
in the Bon Marche ad,
Sunday Statesman, May 1,
concerning
.'
Jantzen's
Smile Contest
TilE DRISCOI.L IIALL RAFT,
manned by Brand Cermak. Bob
Gold, Ste\'e Lawrence. Da\'e
l\loore and lIarry L6e Kwal,
broke l)re\'lous recordJJ by com-
'Ing-dii\vntbe"lver 'In 30 min-
utes to win the annual raft raee,
8ponsored by the PI Sip. The
Esquires came In second and the
PI SIKH third. Bringing up the
. rear was the Valkyrie raft, \\"0-
tuaned by Susan Clarke, UncIa
Pelon and Jellnne"e Cantrell.
Each of the flnt three wtnners
reeelved a trol,hy.
Board Authorizes Added
Music Opportunities
Four-year courses In two music
majors have been approved by the
Boise College Board of Trustees.
These music major options will be
in applied music, theory and corn.
position. "We are trying to get a
four-year Liberal Arts school off
the ground," said Boise College
Trustee Don Day at the Board of
Trustees meeting last month.
'.,
Exclusive sponsor
for this area.
FASHION STYLED MATCHED RINGS
AT MOLENAAR'S
Our quality diamonds will charm ,II
Who receive Ihem, whether eIghteen or
eighty. Romance has no age to be ~
young al heart and express your senti-
ment wilh fashion's newest ring slyles.
Our values are unsurpassed anywhere.
DIAMOND
BRIDAL DUO
.491• TO 'SOD
ComareIlfT_
3D-day
money-blck gUIl'lnt.e
luy wilt eOllpl.t. eOI"HIC••
Fall rt'un' prl'I/'" .II~II 30
daj. 0' pbn:btt I you ell lIay
, dl.mond 0' .qaal qaal/Iy II' elmrw:r._.'lI .nywb.r. for I....
Open Friday
NIghts 'til 9
111 N. 8th Street
Phone 343·6151
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A grand total of 201 pints ofl Lynn Burkhardt, Don Beelcher,
blood were contributed at the Vern Bradshaw, Lynd Hoover,
spring blood drawing which was Gary Hoff', Duane Hong, Brad Cer-
conducted by the American Red mak, Jean Mingo, Sally Bauman,
Cross. This compares with 213 Jim McMurtrey, John Ennis, Judy
pints donated last semester. Kessler, Rod Harrison, RIchard
Donors were: Pat Dragoo, Ju· Hart, Larry Allen, Mike Clapln,
dlth Haymes, Julie Mills, Jeannine Jim Zamzow and E. H, Baker.
Cantrell, Dolores Beltla, Vickie .
White, Jack Matlock, Ron Swear. Sandy Hoffman, Marilyn Mc·
Ingen, Richard Vincent, Dick Ken. Kean, Glen McFall, Geo. Traugh.
dell, Dave Ackley, E.'velynButalla, ber, Ken McGahney, Robin Nor-1---------------------------1
Roger Cook, Glen Forsberg, Tom rls, Ken Thomas, Leland Pestana, Plans Set for '66- '67
Olsen, Russ LeBourdals, Jack James Wilson, Don Price, Dale
Weaver, Tobe Thompson, Richard Nelson, Robert Walsh,' Joyee By Rodeo Association
Donnelly, Sheila CornIsh, Doug Strange, Earl Gift, Joan Bouton, The Boise College Rodeo Asso-
Austin, Chuck Weir, Merlin Lords, Lea Griat, Carol Purcell, Ernie elation Is making plans for its In-
Randy Schmidt, Jake Carother, Barrett. Mike MC&rthy, C. W. tereollegiate Rodeo to be held next
and Jon Greene, Hahn, John Ramey, Ray Weed, year, "with enthusiastic support by
Bruce Pottenger, Ethel Hines, DI· the Snake River Stampede Board
Others were: Charlene Boldt, ane Relyea, Kupo Leonard and R. of Directors and various off-earn-
Richard Newman, Nancy Under- Ostrogorsky. pus groups. Gayle Allen, presl-
kofler, Mar y Young, Harold dent, advised organizations to bid
Brown, Cherie Marley, Dennis Ron Obendorf, Barbara Mc-
B ik for the opportunity of co·sponsor·Sauers, Wayne Auer, Terri Peter- room. M e Hickey, Richard rod
Ba k b ship of the next eo, with lre-son, StAve Cary, Gall Ulrey, Chas. r er, Jon Barnes, Gary 1m s,~ . mendous possibilities for money·Reese, J~ Patterson, Sta"" Scud- Garland Ford, John Kaulnana, Bob
"" ~J B k making.
der, Wm. Sterner, Robert Ells, roo, Greg Williams, Mike Rey· 'Participants at the rodeo this
Hnnry Koelling, Clyde Hutton, noIds, Julie Grimm, Jack Stahan-~ k month were pleased with the reoGary Donnnlly, Leroy Allen, Dn .. C y, Jane Mills, Jam LInk, Suzee
~ '''''3 ceptlon they received and the
Walters, Tom Robb Jr., Tony Ma- Zimmerman, Peggy Chapel, Diana show as a Whole. AUdience and
ness, Nancy Neal and Susan Cros- Parker, Robert Richey, Susan I h
by. Hartzell, Tim Hedges, John Aba. riders alike ,were p cased with t ebucking stock furnished by Ralph Carl Talbot was high game win-
Tim Harris, Carl Bassett, Ka- jlan and John McClintick. Stevens of Midvale. ncr for the second semester in
ren Turner, Chas. Stocker, Robert .Dave Moore, Steve Lawrence, Regular team members are bowling, with 236, according to
Turley, LuIs, 'Amorezleta, . Gary Terry Howell, Steve Smith, Caro- nceded In order to compete suc· Mr. Bill Jones, instructor. High Be-
Flack, Kathy Sllnger, Jo Anne lyn Braden, Jim Barrett, Sylvia cessfully against larger and bet· rles went to Tony Tolsma with 836
Matlock, F(Cd Mll1er, Jim Petty, T1bbet, Lloyd McGrath, John ter supported colleges. for four· games.
Pat Deja, James Mahan: Suzanne Renk, M/lSllaFujolha, Judy Wal-I.;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;~;,;;,;;; III
Reed. Pam'Hall, Edie Rydalch, La· IIch, Ephnjnne Jones, Audrey Clon.I'
Vonne Lange, Gary Glasscock, Dec inger, Kathy Eason, Kent Harris,
Bowen, Tom Chaloupka, David Bob Austin, Wally McGolden, Pat
Crouch, Larry Homstad, Gerald MCShane, Benton Wetzel, Bill
Coleman, Sharon Colburn and Ju- Starkey, Robert Quarles, Coy Mil-
lie Jausoro. ler and Eugene Brooke.
John Molenaar, Jerry Witt, BrI·I-------------
an Canis, JohnKllne,Jim Tibbll,I,..-.....;;;==;.;....------+11
Bill Allen, Richard Wade, Pat
Byrne, Judy Walker, Pat Harper,
Joe Zlnk, Ken Asvftt, Dwight Maz-
zone, John -POUlson,Claude Wain,
'Ray 'Hooblng, Ludwig Strottner;
Larry Strough, Rich Gustafson,
Galen Drown, Garrett Longstreet,
Dick H/lmm, Monty Jones, Wm.
Rees, and Jack Enterklne.
Budd Kolander, Lee Horning,
Randy Mlller, Skip Davidson, Gary
ShUll, Stan Jonasslln, ArlllYWeav·
er, E. A. Thlerhause, Carol Leach, 'L. 'I
.'
SOISECOLLEGEROUNDuP
-VOCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING' TOP'" ·SPEAKERS:"mOSEN"'Al,FINAlS
In 'the second colJeges~
tourney, three wInnerS'wefq ad-
judged as imaIlsts: Don HawkInS,
best entertaining speech; Ray,Tan-
ner, persuasive, and' Dop Scott,
Informative. Twelve flnal1stswere
elected by the 2SO speech stu-
dents to participate in the final
- 'competition, sponsored by the
Speech department.
The finalists received automatic
A's in the speech courses taught
by Dr. Wm. Shankweiler, Mr. Jack
Warwick and 14r; Gordon Madsen.
Faculty judges were Dr. Robert
Rose, Dr. Marjorie Palmquist and
Mr. Robert T. Miller.
VOCATIONAL CENTER COMPLETED
The new addition to' the Voca-Ing to Mrs. Jeanne ,MacInnis, in-
tlonal Center Is receiving its fin- structor, A reception wll1 be held
ishing touCh!!SIn. Prepara tion f9f following .the ceremony. _
acceptance by the school, accord- • • •
ing to Mr. Claude Wain, head of Boeing representatives h a ve
the Vocational center. agaln visited the Boise College Vo-
The new addition will house six catlonal department In search of
laboratories, 'three classrooms, draftsmen for employment with
eight office spaces, one faculty the company. The' representative,
lounge and one student lounge. while here, proposed an eight-week
• • • crash course for draftsmen to help
The 1966 class of Dental Asslst- facilitate the acute shortage of
ants will hold graduatlon ' exer- trained personnel.
clses on Saturday, May 14, at 2 A representative of Phillips Pe-
p.m. In the new laboratory quar- troleum Company also visited the
ters on the second floor of the Vo- drafting students forvpossibls em-
cational-Technlcal building, accord. ployment with the company.
Student Senate Taps
Four to Head Cheering BEST OBATOBS. se1eded In
The Student Senate has selected compeuUon spGDlIOred by die Be
two men and two women to lead speech depaI1ment headed by
h ' t ' rts Dr. WIlliam SIuulkweUer. aDdc eers at nex year s spa aided by Mr. Jack Warwick aDd
events. Two "more women and six i'lr. Gordon Madsea. were, at
porn-porn girls will be elected in top. DODD Scott, beet inform&-
the fall tlve ~er; eeater, Don Haw-
kins, best entertaln1Dg speaker;
Lea Grlat and Susan Clarke and at bottom, Bay Tamler. best
were chosen for the yell squad, to persuasive speaker.
be aided ,by John Abajian andJ~=;=~===~===~~Steve Lawrence. John Poulson willi j
be the male alternate.
One of these four will be chosen
yell king or yell queen by the
group. A representative of the
squad will be sent to a cheerlead-
ing clinic during the summer.
The gift
that says
~'always"
•Keepsa.k~
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BOISE COLLEGE COMPLETES SUCCESSFULA'HLmc SEASON
Top Athletes Guide Broncos,
Gain Honors for Boise,College
Freshman Layne Broyles buck- 8.11111111 .. U"ltlfll,lfllltllllllltlUlIlllllllflIIIIIIIIIIIUllilllltlIlIlIlIlHIlIfIlIlIlIHIIIIIItIiIl1I1~lttIlU"lIllflltllllllflllll?J
-eted--20_polnts_.iILthe two open- . 'c,
. ing...games wit1L.tb.e..i.SU frosJ:L.1Q.l-i,,--~l-~
~::a~~o ~~~~l~o~e s~~~n~~~;~~ TOOLES· ~··Gas-for-Less-·""
on_to.run.their.record ..to 14 wins
JDI EVENSON (above), Bron-
co fullback, led the Boise College
gridiron players to another ICAC
Conference championship this fall
with an impressive lOB-yd. per
game average and a Potato Bowl
bid to Bakersfield, Calif. Evenson,
named to the first team Small Col-
lege All-American squad, carried
the Boise eleven to a near perfect
':.-r---__..-<--~se~a"s"on;_losmg-CJIIly-4he--opeIiing-
game to Columbia Basin, anJt then
sweeping the other nin~ames
to end up with a 9-1 season mark.
Carrying this record into
game with the Seretos JC,
Broncos and fans who made the
trip to the California gridiron,
found the fog as thick as the op-
ponents and came out on the short
side of a 41-13 contest. The con-
test was practically unseen with
the field obliterated from view.
, 0\-"(..:..i2.;£.'
'-~ Nep Lynch
Boise College forwards Lee Har-
vey and Nep Lynch finished the
season fifth in Conference scoring
and helped Coach Murray Satter-
field guide BC to a tie for a first
place in ICAC. competition. Har-
vey and' Lynch were named to the
first team of all-conference play-
ers. with Harvey ending the year
with slightly over 500 points, and
Lynch close to the 500 mark.
"The integrity of men is to
be measured by their con-
duct, not by their profession."
TheFamo~:;~
1Jjrttl1!i 'ltttUP
Pizza & Ale House
•
THIS SUMMER, WATCH FOR
THE OPENING OF THE NEW
BRASS LAMP
at McCall
•
572 Vista 344-6541
ond singles, respectively, and the
doubles team, have won all but
one match for the Boise squad.
Ellsworth, playing third singles,
has compiled an Impressive rec-
ord, to help the Bronco squad,
coached by Mr. Charles Davis.
With five firsts, numerous sec-
onds and thirds, Steve Grayson
paced the Bronco thinclads to one
t""::-t~~~#~~F~~b¥~~~,=-tlhl=tnp=tt.'ttnlS=in=the:::Tffasurn ....~~~-.~_.~-.
Craigmont freshman Dave Ball Valley. The top man on the squad ..--- .--.-
ended the '66 diamond campaign in the 100, 200. javelin, long jump,
with a blazing .324 clip along with and the anchor man on the 44f I
a trio of home runs to lead Boise and 220 yard relays. he led the
College to another season of Bron- team in scoring and placing.
co baseball. Ball, a 5'9" shortstop, Don Bradley, taking top honors
ended the season in one of the top In the l00-yard dash In recent
conference spots, collecting 21 hits meets. has come along fast, with
in 65 trips to the plate. former high school teammate Steve
Tommy Dearing topped the team Ball (probably the most Improved
in number of hits with 23 safeties member of the squad) gaining sec-
in 89 trips. Coaches Lyle Smith onds and thirds in the furlong and
and Tom Canocan fielded an al- running second leg on the relay
most entire freshman squad. squads. Tony Maher, top quarter-
Pitcher Bob Neff topped the miler of the team, has turned a
team in hitting, going four-for-ten sub-51.0 time to lead the confer- W
ending with a .400 mark. Neff ence in that division.
topped the Bronco pitchers with Rich Dickson, probably the fast-
two wins against one defeat. est member of the team, has turn-
The Broncos collected eight ed in a 9.6 clocking in the con-
home runs this spring, with Ball tury and n 22-plus mark in the
tagging three for the circuit and furlong event.
first baseman Bill Miller collecting Field and weight men, Louis
two. Deb Burgess, Dearing, Gary Grant, Lee Harvey and Nell Lynch
Hartnett and Keith Cheney also have been assets to the Broncos,
cleared the bases this year for the gaining Important wins and sec-
BC nine. onds in the shot and discus, the
Jim Paige collected the most in- long jump and high jump events.
nings pitched, also ending the sea-
son with two wins.• • •
and 11 losses, ending the season
first on defensive action with a
72.0 per game average, and. third
on offense with a 96.6 output per
game mark.
Harvey, ending the season with
a 36-point output against Manhat-
tan College in the Snow Tourn.a-
rnent, was the team's single game
high scorer with Lynch gaining
top honors with 33 in his game
against Conference foe, Snow Col-
lege.
The bench strength of such men
as Steve Loveless, Wayne Auer
and Denny Sauers. helped theBe
Broncos out of trouble. .
Gary Macomb at 137 achieving a
5-5-1. Pat Terry with 0-3 and Lar-
ry Macomb at 5-2-0 were the 145
_1l!1(11~~~'!tt:iesrespectively.Larry
Allen, Reinhart -SchiJsiera'nd-Saii~
di .Green gained the only' other
Bronco wins with two, one and
three wins. respectively.
~";;t7i/~~~~I~
1>''';a ") ~.~4
After a slow start the Boise Col-
lege matmen came on strong and
placed third in conference wres-
tling tournament held at Ricks
College in Rexburg. The squad.
paced by the "small and mighty"
Macomb Brothers, Gary and Larry,
placed more men in the finals than
any other team, gaining six run-
ner-up slots and a duo of third
place positions. Steve Jensen
(130), Gary Macomb (137), Pat
Terry (145), La r r y Macomb
(152). Reinhart Schuster (192)
and Sandi Green (hvy). all came
out with conference seconds, while
Mike Clark (115), and Bill Kell
(160), pulled down third place fin-
ishes.
Finishing the season with an 0-6
record the team seemed to be rel-
atively slow and inexperienced,
with only three sophomores and a
field of freshmen.
Clark ended with a 2-4 mark in
the lIS-pound class, with Gary
Turk ending the 123 division with
an 0-6 mark. Steve Jensen, .at 130,
finished with a 2-1-3 'Park, with
The foursome of Dennis Crouch,
John Carothers, Bob Chatterton
and Carl Ellsworth have guided
the Bronco net squad to an unde-
feated-season among their Treas-
ure Valley opponents.
Crouch, the only undefeated
member of the team, has downed
his opponents from NNC, TVCC,
C of I, and ISU, while Chatterton
and Carothers, the first and sec-
RUGGED!.
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Golf Special
Beginner set, good quality. Registered. Five
by Spalding or Willon-
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